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COMPACTTORQUE 636CP
NON-OPTIC HANDPIECE
KAVO DENTAL 

The COMPACTtorque 636CP is an air-driven, 
non-optic high speed handpiece. It has a 
standard head and 1 port water spray. The 
precision-balanced turbine delivers high torque. 

Standard Head
8700604 4-Hole [0553.0820]

TWINPOWER TURBINE
STANDARD
J. MORITA

With Morita’s unique design, TwinPower forms a
perfect balance of efficiency and operator comfort.
Light, compact, convenient, and highly functional.
The Standard model offers 22 watts of smooth
cutting power. It features great hand ergonomics,
balance, visibility, power output, and braking 
ability. The head diameter measures 10.5 mm 
with a head height of 13.2 mm. 

TWINPOWER TURBINE 45°
NON-OPTIC - CONTINUED

competitive units. Extremely powerful, it delivers
up to 20 watts for smooth, efficient cutting. 
Rear-facing exhaust vents direct air flow away
from the surgical site for patient protection. With
zero suck back in the air line, TwinPower also 
provides excellent contamination control, 
especially important in surgical procedures such 
as sectioning of 3rd molars.

4H PAR-4HEX-45 (TwinPower Morita)
9551926 [16-5361087]

4H PAR-4HEX-KV-45 (KaVo MULTIflex LUX)
9551928 [16-5361079]

TWINPOWER TURBINE
BASIC
J. MORITA

The TwinPower Turbine Basic offers the same 
cutting efficiency as the TwinPower Turbine 
standard head. Its doiuble-impellor rotor design
produces up to 22 watts of power. A pressurized
air system prevents suck back in the air line 
resulting in a superior infection control. A unique
rubber brake ring design stops the turbine within 
2 seconds, allowing for safer and more efficient
preparations. The body of the handpiece is chrome
and comes with a convennient push button chuck.
Lightweight, at just 45 grams, it also helps reduce
operator fatigue. It has ceramic bears and a 4-hole
connection with a head diameter of 10.5 mm and
head height of 13.2 mm. 

4H PAR-4HEX-B (4-Hole)
9551924 [16-5360838]

4H PAR-4HEX-O-KV (KaVo MULTIflex LUX)
9551917 [16-5340608]

4H PAR-4HEX-O-NK (NSK FlexiQuick)
9559740 [16-5340616]

KAVO

EXPERTTORQUE LUX
HANDPIECES
KAVO DENTAL 

KaVo’s superior performance comes standard on
all EXPERT series handpieces while the superior
surface coating allows for improved tactile 
feedback. The multi-port spray (E679 L features 
4-port spray and E675 L has a 3-port spray) and
exclusive replaceable micro-filter increases water
spray quality and avoids clogged spray ports. 
The dent resistant heads enhance reliability and
durability for years to come. 

8701041    LUX E679 L 18W [1006.9200]

Mini
8701040   LUX E675 L 15W [1006.6400]

bur in less than one second (on average). The
M8900L consists of a standard head, 23W, ceramic
bearings and 4-port spray. The Mini M4500L
includes a mini head, 19W, ceramic bearings, 59 dB
and 3-port spray.

8700713   Mini M4500L [1007.1700]
8700775   Mini M8700L [3001.0000]
8700711    M8900L [1008.7800]

MASTERTORQUE HANDPIECES
KAVO DENTAL 

The M8900L is KaVo's most powerful quietest
handpiece at 57dB and Direct Stop Technology.
DST is a breakthrough innovation that stops the

SMARTTORQUE HANDPIECES
KAVO DENTAL

KaVo provides balanced turbine cartridges, unique
angular design, quiet operation and reliability. 
The handpieces offer a smooth vibration free 
performance. These Smart series handpieces have
chuck strength of 30N for no bur-slip, concentric
cutting and smoother performance. The low noise
makes it comfortable for you and your patients.

Standard Head
8701046 Optic LUX S619L 15W [1008.1641]
8701045 Non-Optic S619C 15W [1008.1642]
8701043 Non-Optic S609C 15W [1008.1644]

Mini Head
8701044 Optic LUX S615L 13W [1008.1643]
8701042 Non-Optic S605C 13W [1008.1645]

KAVO COUPLERS
& ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES FOR 
HIGH-SPEED HANDPIECES
KAVO DENTAL

Various accessories for High Speed Handpieces.

Back Cap
8701001 6500B [1003.5525]

Back Cap, PB Auto Chuck
8700653 632, 642 [0553.5081]
8700651 630B [0553.4041]
8700659 643B [0553.7631]
8700655 640B [0553.6511]
8700661 635B [0553.8491]
8700660 647B, 649B, 646B, 636CP [0553.8061]
8700726 6000B [1000.4770]
8700724 659B [1000.2076]
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